
Main Features:
Low power consumption and long working hours.
Photosensitive control switch. 
Essential oil detection function.
5 working levels selection.
Low battery alert.

Model：OS-1
Size：130*165.5*71mm
Voltage：4.5V
Power：1.2W
Capacity：100ml
Volume：≤35dba
Weight：0.52KG
Coverage：80~100m3
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1.Open the lock of device

3.Aim and push the atomizer 
to the jockey of position

4.Lock the device hatch cover

2.Take out the atomizer and rotate 
the oil bottle counterclockwise
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PRODUCT MANUAL

Ⅰ.Products  Feature Ⅲ.Product components parts description: Ⅳ.Essential Oil Bottle Installation

1.Do not tilt the device.
2.Do not pour the oil on the housing, because the housing is not anticorrosive.
.
3.Do not install the device at the place where children can touch.
4.Do not use unsafe plug or power.
5.Keep the device away from fire and heat source, prohibit to store flammable and 
explosive materials around the device.
6.Do not use device in high temperature or wet environment.
7.Do not use inflammable, explosive, corrosive and other hazardous solvents work with 
the device.

Ⅱ.Cautions (The following basic safety precautions should be always complied with)
Avoid casualties and property loss, please always follow the attentions in the below.

Installing

Prohibition



2.Two indicator lights description:

(1) Photosensitive control switch, to sense external light. When the device is in a position 
with a light source, it will work normally according to the working level. When the device 
is in a position without a light source, machine will  automatically shut down.
When the device is installed for a long time in a place where there is no light or insufficient 
light to evoke the photoresistor, you can directly pull the device from the level 2 (10/240S) 
to the shutdown, and then return to the level 1 (10/180S) to cancel the light detection 
function ( Note: the operation should be consistent).  Turn on the light sensor function,the 
operation way is same as turn off process. 

(2) One indicator light is to show working status. Green light on, indicating working; Yellow 
lights on, indicating no essential oils or no oil can be detected. ( Please turn off the 
machine when you refill oils.)
If the essential oil is undetectable,you can turn off Oil detection function by the follow 
steps . Pull scent button in Level 1(10/180s ,then pull to OFF and back to Level1(10/180s
(noted:the operation must be consistent).To open the oil detection function,the operation 
way is the same.
Red lights on, indicating that the voltage is lower than the working requirement and need 
to be replaced the battery.

(1). All devices enjoy 12 months free maintenance (from the day of sale).
(2).Free maintenance requirements: Warranty card,invoice or other certification which can prove it 
ordered from our company.
(3).The fault caused by human error or wrong operation is without warranty.

No scents 

scents weak

Oil leak

Unusual 
Noise

1.Check battery or the supply cable.
2.Check the installtion environment  ,the machine can not in 
dark place.

1. Check the sealing ring of air outlet tube whether damaged and 
the suction pipe whether bent or blocked.
2.Check the spray nozzle whether loose or change to new one.

1.Check the atomizer whether damaged or not.
2.Check atomizer and oil bottle  whether screwed tightly in parallel.

3.Check the pump working or change the spray nozzle.

1.Check pump whether fall out , and re-install the air pump.
2.Check the door of the machine whether loose or not locked.
3.Check the pump whether is low airflow and low pressure.

4.Check the pump tube and Oil tube connection. 
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1.Concentration level setting：

Ⅴ.Operation Introduction Ⅵ.Fault Inspection

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

Ⅶ.Warranty and after-sales service
1.Equipment warranty and attentions

Key

Ⅷ.Accessories and spare parts

Name Quantity

Aroma device 1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

1PC

5PC

USB Cable

User manual

Warranty card

Screw

Fragrance bottle（including cap）


